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JAW9 forWindows
The most powerful, and most popular
screen reading program in the world

Freedom Scien fic is the world leader in assistive technology
forthose that are low vision, blind, or have learning disabilities.
AII of our products are created, assembled, and serviced from

our headquarters in Saint Petersburg, Florida.

MAGic@
Screen magnification software with high-
definition text and high-quality speech

JAWS for Windows is
an easy-to-learn and
easy-to-use screen
reading program that
packs a big punch

- High-quality speech
feedback, exclusive productivity tools,
shortcuts, and scripting tools are only the
beginning. Download a free trial online, and
see what doors of opportunity JAWS can
unlock for you today.

Magnify your screen
from 1x to 36x, and
hear text read aloud
using customizable,
human-sounding
voices. Adjust the screen color,
mouse, cursor enhancements,
and more for hours of strain-
free computer use. Use MAGic at home or
at the office with Dual Monitors, Citrix, and
Terminal Services.

TOPAP
Desktop video magnifler available with high-
definition picture, PC connectivity, and OCR

TOPAZ magnifies type,
handwriting, photos, and
small details up to 67x
with the widest available
fleld of view so you can fit
more text on the screen

for faster reading with less fatigue and
better comprehension. Connect TOPAZ XL
models to your PC and gain audio access

Pair JAWS or MAGic with our Large Print Keyboard
for easy access to all of your favorite features.

Focus 74,40, and 8O ?/ue
Wireless Braille displays witb paper-like
Braille and ultra-responsive Braille keyboard

- r ilHl?!9ii"i;3[1""

-r- il?l'B,l':g:f5:,,.."
USB connectivity and are compatible with
all of your Windows, Apple, Android, and
Symbian devices. Advanced navigation
features allow quick movement around
documents with natural, efficient hand



Press briefly to ...

Go to previous line

ennarlce(l--------------TFbT

Play, pause, or
select item

Go to next line

Perform OCR scan or exit OCR and
prepare to scan another page

Return to previous
menu item

tryEYr"W



Press and hold for 5 seconds to .,.

OCR scan in Table mode

Save a document Recall a document

Navigate to the beginning
of a document or previous

page of a book

enha,needvlsron

Delete a

saved item

Navigate to the end of a
document or the next

page in a book

smF.trt.
TeaaeT



Key Combinations

Press First

Brightness or zoom 

-

Menu or factorY
reset (long press)

Press First Press Second

Press First Press Second

smr.n
rea

Press Second

Previous word 

-

+

Press Second

Lightson/off 

-
rt,
LAET

Press First Then Rotate

Nextword r) 15*

Press First

Color mode 

-

errhanced --

Press First

Then Rotate



Right

Side Thumbwheels

Ieft

Rotate to adjust OCR

speed or pan image
vertically

Rotate to adjust
volume or pan image

horizontally

enha,nced
vlsnon QSG-1602-00 X4 tryM"rW
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Reliable classic for fan-fold paper

\

Basic-D V5 is a portable and powerful braille embosser for conlinuous

fanfold paper Its extraordinary performance and very competltlve pnce

make it ihl most sold braille embosser in the world'

The tractor-fed design provides smooth paper handling and around-the-

clock braille printing.

The compact design of Basic-D fits any desktop lt is perfect for braille

printing in any forms, right at your fingertips

. 310 pages/haul

. Compact size and lightweight

. lJser defined Pa?er size

. Print frcm porTable devices

. Trcctar fed, the mast reliable papea

feeding method



IQAC
Typewritten text
E-Vehicles for Divangjan
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